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George Nolan Talked to Me of War
By Donna Boecher
My great-uncle told me about
his involvement in World War One
. . . which was supposed to be the
war-to-end-all-wars. He told of
coming back by ship from Europe.
He had written of the war in a small
notebook. But in the turmoil and
crowding of the homeward-bound
ship, it was lost or stolen. Like
all veterans, he was changed after
being in war; then it was called
“shock”, now it’s PTSD (posttraumatic stress disorder). My
mother remembers seeing Node
step off the train in Mountainburg,
Arkansas on his return from the
war. She was six years old. It was
a powerful moment in time. This
veteran would marry and become
a father but lose his farm in ignorance of Cherokee land laws. His

later years were with his sister on
the family farm. In the 1950’s
during my summer farm visits, he
reminisced of the war as we sat
outside in metal lawn chairs under
the shade of a large walnut tree.
I will think of him and my son
on this November 11th – the 100year anniversary of the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier. They served
to keep our country safe. May
America continue to birth men and
women of valor. The Tomb marks
the “service, valor, sacrifice, and
mourning” of those unknown soldiers of WW1, WW2, the Korean
War, and the Vietnam War. I bless
those active and retired veterans
who voluntarily gave their service
24 hours a day for our safety. GOD
BLESS AMERICA

Adair County Board of
Commissioners Meeting
Commentay by John Bankel
11.08.2021
At the regular 8:30 am
Monday morning meeting, the
Board considered and passed 3
Resolutions, items 7, 8, and 9 on the
Agenda. After a somewhat hurried
passing of the first Resolution, a
concerned Citizen, asking to be
recognized by the Chairman, Mike
Wininger, who acted perceptively
chagrined by the “intrusion”,
reluctantly gave the Citizen the
floor who then asked about the
contents of the Resolution, since
the Agenda contained very scant
information. As Citizens we have
a right to know. Wininger passed
the answer to Ray Sallee and
Dianna Yell, who happened to be
present. They explained it very well
in some detail. The Citizen then
asked about including a copy of
these Resolutions as an attachment
to the weekly Agenda which would
avoid having to ask apparently
“unwanted questions.” No action
was implied by the Board to do
this.

Under New Business, the
concerned Citizen brought up the
issue of how to get an item on
the Agenda. This issue had been
previously raised and the answer
given was confusing, at best, with
Commissioner Chandler having
one version and Chairman Mike
Wininger having another with
Wininger saying that the ADA
(Assistant District Attorney) holds
sway. The concerned Citizen
reported that he and another
concerned Citizen had personally
visited the ADA. Both got the
same answer: “The ADA has
nothing to do with setting Agenda
items.” Sam Chandler, on the other
hand, had said that, “Wendy, the
Board Secretary, is the one to go to,
but don’t be wasting her time.” His
comment does not exactly throw
out the welcome mat.
From this writer’s perspective,
the Board of Commissioners
continues to act as if they rule over
Adair County Citizens, rather than
engaging in viable discourse in
service to their constituents.

Solid Rock Church Come To The Table ministry received a very generous donation from Ozarks
Electric Ozarks Cares program last Friday, November 5.

Come To The Table Ministry Receives
Generous Donation from Ozarks Cares Program
Story and Photo by John Bankel
Ozarks Electric began a
program in 2016 called “Ozarks
Cares.” The program director,
Matt Styles, tells that the program
raises money for 3 deserving
community organizations in the
region that Ozarks Electric serves
by taking voluntary pledges from
the employees of the company
headquarters
in
Fayetteville,
AR. He said that the participation
rate is almost 100%.
Once a year, a committee selects

3 organizations that will receive a
donation. For 2021, Ozarks Cares
selected Come To The Table, a
ministry of Solid Rock Church, as
one of the recipients.
After prayer by Pastor Terry
Mayes, a photo was taken
showing Representatives Lauren
Wilhite and Britney Faddis
presenting a check for $10,962
to ministry directors Brenda and
Ronnie Hale with Pastor Terry
Mayes and his wife Diane Mayes
looking on, along with a handful of

participants. Brenda Hale remarked
that she was overwhelmed by the
amount of the check; she said that
this very generous donation will
help put a lot of food on the table
for a long while to come.
Come To The Table serves the
people of Adair County with a
free meal every Monday evening
at 6 pm at the Solid Rock Church
on 1st Street next to Deb’s Hair
Depot. Everyone is welcome so,
come to the table!  

City Sets Sights on New City Hall and Growth
Commentary by John Bankel
“The City of Stilwell is
growing,” so said Mayor Jean Ann
Wright at Monday’s City Council
Special meeting.
This meeting focused on the
financing for the construction
of a New City Hall along with
a presentation by Nathan Reed,
President and CEO of the
Tahlequah Regional Development
Authority. Mr. Reed explained how
the “old” development model was
focused mainly on a single city and
a mixture of industries; the “new”
model focuses on an entire region
which is made up of several cities,
in close geographical proximity. He
further explained that Cherokee,
Adair and rural Washington (AR)
Counties are in the crosshairs of the
Tahlequah Regional Development
Authority (TRDA). This, of
course, includes Stilwell. Not only
that, instead of trying to recruit
a myriad of diverse businesses,
the TRDA is fully focused on
a single industry: MEDICAL
MANUFACTURING, with its
very high-tech, super clean process
that will bring not only significant
numbers of employees but also
will pay handsomely, starting at
$25/hr.

In his final pitch, he invited
Stilwell to become a member of
the TRDA at a cost of $1000/mo.
and have a seat on the Board of
Directors. The City Council did
not hesitate to make a motion to
approve the membership. The
implications for the future of
Stilwell through partnering with the
TRDA can only be envisioned, yet
the vision looks very promising.
With respect to the building of a
New City Hall, Shelldon Miggletto,
Stilwell, Economic Development
Director, explained the structuring
of the financing, and without going
into some esoteric details, (the

proposed construction will come
in at around $2.5 million), some
of the money will come through
grants but the bulk will be through
a 40 year loan from Carson Bank
at 2.25% with a monthly payment
of $7903. The Council approved a
motion to seek application for the
funds.
There is a vibrancy in
Stilwell. “The City of Stilwell
is growing.” We leave it to the
prudence of the City Council and
the input of concerned citizens
to steer this growth in the right
direction.

ATTENTION READERS:

Due to the Thanksgiving Holiday
we will not be printing
The Straight Forward FREE Press
on Thursday, November 25;
we will resume with printing on
Thursday, December 2.

Thanks for your understanding and have a

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
PROVERB POWER

“Hatred stirreth up strifes: but love covereth all sins.”
– Proverbs 10:12 (KJV)
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The conservative view The Lady in the Blue Sari
By Russell Turner

A NEED FOR AN AUTOPSY
Whenever a person dies under
suspicious circumstances, it is a
common practice for an autopsy
to be performed on the deceased
person. Many times, the cause of
death and the time it occurred can
be determined; that information
is invaluable to law enforcement
in solving the case. In essence
the more information a person
can have on any subject is a winwin scenario. The same can be
said about proposed laws and
regulations that are making their
way through the halls of congress.
If there was any piece of
legislation that needed a good going
over, the current 3.5 trillion-dollar
so-called human infrastructure
bill fits the bill. I applaud the
republicans for opposing the bill,
but they need to be more specific.
The republicans often say that we
Americans cannot afford all of the
crap that is in the bill; while I agree
that our country cannot afford
the bill, the people of this nation
need to be made aware of some
of the parts of the bill. The bill as
introduced is over 2400 pages, the
republicans need to be bringing up
conditions in the bill that affect the
average people in this country. I
have found that many Americans
have a bad habit of turning a blind
eye to all kinds of legislation as
long as they think it doesn’t affect
them personally. I have also found
that when some of this legislation
starts digging into someone’s
pocket, it will usually get their
attention. There are various think
tanks and organizations that do
sift through the 2400 pages and
find some of the absurd things
imbedded in the bill, but they often
don’t have the ability to get the
information to the general public.

Anyone who believes that the
mainstream media will keep them
informed are being very naive.
Our Representatives and Senators
should be using their bully pulpit
and any means necessary to get the
information out to the American
people. We are fortunate today that
we do have the internet, but big
tech seems intent upon censoring
people who have an opposing view
on topics such as covid or the last
presidential election irregularities.
It doesn’t take much intelligence
to see what the liberals are doing;
they are trying to ram as much
socialism down the American
people’s throats as possible. The
liberals do not have a mandate to
implement their agenda; they have
a razor thin majority in the House
of Representatives and a tie in the
Senate. Several years ago, they did
the same thing with Obamacare,
even Nancy Pelosi stated on
camera that they had to pass it so
they would know what was in it.
Once Obamacare was put into law
there were several lawsuits to get
it thrown out, but it is very evident
that the judiciary in this country are
more interested in legislating from
the bench than upholding the rule
of law. In the case of Obamacare,
there are next to no more challenges
that can be made to rid ourselves
of this monstrosity; I am having
less faith in our court system every
day. There is a huge difference in
the kind of autopsy I am proposing
for our nation and that of a medical
examiner. An autopsy on a human
is conducted when the person is
deceased; I do not want to wait
until our constitutional republic
is destroyed and dead to find out
what stupid law or bill caused it.

Plethora
Vocabulary

WORD
of
the

We cannot match the plethora that God has for his saints;
His goodness is greater.
• an excess of (something).
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Part 20
By Donna Boecher
After their massage and supper
at 8, Teresa and Alex called Lydia;
they knew she would be up since

she was an early riser. They wanted
to ask her where they should stay
in Kochi; they had good choices
among the heritage hotels – the

Health Tips from Larkin...
By Larkin Fouse, CHHP
The Healing Power of Music:
Part
4–Gregorian
Chants:
Gregorian chants are my favorite
form of musical healing. They
are Christian hymns sung often
in Latin, Old French, German,
Bulgarian, Ukrainian or Russian.
They often speak of the mysteries
of God and are set to be sung at
certain pitches and tones that are
believed to be healing, as well as
spiritually uplifting so that you
can better receive the knowledge
of God. There is a lot of scientific
evidence for these grand claims.
For example, there was once
a monastery full of Gregorian
monks, who would chant for the
greater part of the day. There, they
often lived to a ripe old age, were
in good health, and lived on only 3
hours of sleep a day, and yet spent
the other 21 hours of their day
singing, praying or studying with
great care the works of God they
believed they were to do! Yet, when
these monks were moved from
their monastery to another, where
Gregorian chanting was frowned
upon, they stopped their daily
chants, suddenly these monks who
were previously supernaturally
sustained in health and energy,
became ill and tired, and no matter
how much they slept, they stayed
exhausted. After making every
form of inquiry of what the cause
could be, they finally figured out
that it was the fact that they were

no longer chanting that was the
cause. So they once again began
to sing their chants regardless of
the locals’ distaste for it and their
supernatural health, longevity and
energy returned to them. Thus
there definitely has to be something
to this. From personal experience,
I have seen those exposed to these
hymns, have anxiety, depression
and physical health issues
reduce significantly. So I highly
recommend you begin to listen to
them and see if they help you with
whatever you are struggling with,
whether that is your health, mind, or
faith. They can help with all three.
You can find them on YouTube as
there is a fantastic composer called
Patrick Lenk who is bringing all
these old forgotten chants back to
the modern light again. You can
check out his work on these chants
and he has all the major kinds from
the Russian, German, and Latin
orthodox prayers, all the way to the
small lesser known groups like the
Cathars, and he even put to music
the chant that Thomas Aquinas had
written about the mystery of man
and God, to my theological history
buff friends out there. So I hope
these bring you as much wonder
and joy into your lives as they have
mine!
Larkin Fouse is a certified
holistic health practitioner, operator
and owner of Crescent Clinic in
Stilwell. See advertisement in this
paper for more information.

Mullin It Over:

What Does a Trillion
Dollars Look Like?
By Congressman Markwayne Mullin

The number of times Washington Democrats have thrown
around the word “trillion” in recent
history has numbed the American
people to the real effects this level
of spending has on our future and
our children’s future.
A trillion dollars is so big that
it’s hard to even imagine what it
looks like, so let’s first break the
number itself down to time. One
trillion seconds is 317 centuries.
If you spent one dollar per second,
it would take you 31,700 years to
spend one trillion dollars.
Washington has become so accustomed to talking about these
massive amounts of money, they
seem to forget this is taxpayers’
money and that all debts must be
paid one day.
By now, the United States has
a national debt of nearly $29 trillion and it’s growing by the minute. This means each person in our
country owes around $88,000 in
debt. That is more than three times
the median income in our state,
two times the average price of a
new car, and half the median cost

of a home here in Oklahoma too.
And now, the Democrats are wanting to add another $10,000 per
person to the already massive bill
of debt with their trillion-dollar tax
and spend spree.
This tax and spend spree and
the “infrastructure” bill together
total $2.95 trillion. If you broke
$2.95 trillion into one-dollar bills
and laid them end to end, it would
stretch three times the distance
from here to the sun.
This level of spending is and has
long been unsustainable. This is
not Monopoly money; it’s taxpayers’ money and you, the taxpayers,
expect us to be good stewards of
it. Just as every American makes
tough decisions to balance their
check book and pay back debts,
our country must do the same.
This fake money attitude has to
stop now.
Want to stay up-to-date on what
I’m doing in Oklahoma and Washington on your behalf? Sign up for
my newsletter by visiting Mullin.
house.gov/newslettersignup.

Malabar House or the Koder
House. Plus, Teresa said there was
a “plethora” of tourist stops. Lydia
laughed when she used “plethora.”
It seemed, that like her mother who
was an avid reader, she loved to
use uniquely euphonious words. In
soft voice, Lydia beseeched Teresa
to write about their trip. Theirs was
such an adventure.
Lydia said they should stay at
Koder House since it was part of
a much larger story. Three storied,
it was built so each son had a
floor; God had another plan. The
Jewish Koder family had been
the ultimate in trader-merchants
with a store on Jew Street. Today,
the family cares for the centuriesold Paradesi Synagogue, though
the heritage Koder hotel belongs
to another. With shelter solved,
Teresa and Alex decided on their
tourist stops. They would take the
marine drive, see the synagogue,
view where Vasco Da Gama died
in 1524 (establishing order to the
Portuguese in Goa), kneel in prayer
in Santa Cruz Basilica, and the last
and most important stop would
be the spice merchants; Teresa’s
father had given her “letters of
introduction.” This would launch
business and home in India.
Blessed be the name of Jesus.

,

Dear John
Fred

Dear John, My husband and
I have been married for two
years. I love him dearly. He and I
have different sets of friends and
at times his plans interfere with
mine. Thanksgiving is coming and
he wants to have dinner with his
family and I always have dinner
with mine, except for the past two
years. I have gone to his family’s
Thanksgiving dinner. He has
already stated that he is going to
fry a turkey for his family. I don’t
want this to become a fight. How
do I tell him it is my family’s turn.
Stuffed and Fed Up
Dear Stuffed, it sounds like
your husband’s mind is made up
about which dinner he is planning
on. It seems like your “goose
may be cooked” if you don’t go
along. But there is an alternative
that may solve the problem and
make both of you happy and
bring joy to both families. How
about splitting the day? The first
half, say from 10-2, your husband
can bring that fried turkey to his
folks’ house for some tasty vittles
and then, from 2-6, you both can
enjoy a second meal and your
family’s company without having
to prepare anything; just a bit of
relaxation and thanksgiving. You
will be “stuffed,” for sure, but not
“fed up.”
Sincerely,
Dear John
Got a question for Dear John?
Send it to: dearjohn@writeme.
com. Real name not used.
(Copyright 2021. All Rights
reserved.)
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Obituaries

Charles Edward Jordan

January 24, 1951 – November 3, 2021

Charles Edward Jordan was born in Tahlequah, Oklahoma on January
24, 1951, to Eslie “Son” Jordan and Opal Randall Jordan. He was raised
in the Manard community of Cherokee County and
attended elementary school at Manard schools. He
then transferred to Tahlequah Public Schools where
he graduated in 1968. After high school he attended
Northeastern State College in Tahlequah where he
earned a Bachelor of Arts in Education. In February
of 1973, Charles was hired to teach Social Studies at
Westville Public Schools. It was at Westville Schools
where Charles met the love of his life, Nancy Lofton,
and they married on November 24, 1978, in Stilwell, Oklahoma. In 1979
Charles earned his Master of Education from Northeastern State University
and became a guidance counselor in 1980. He spent his entire 28-year
career in education with Westville Public Schools, retiring in 2001. After
retiring from Westville Schools, Charles carried the mail and opened Old
Man’s Gun Shop where more storytelling occurred than actual business.
Charles grew up running the hills and hollers of Manard, fishing the
bayou, and hunting with his dad and his brother, Big Eslie. He also
played baseball for Tahlequah High School where he developed a love
for the game. He carried that love of the outdoors and baseball into his
adult life and passed it along to his children.
In Charles’ 28-year career at Westville Public Schools he made lifelong friendships that would continue for the remainder of his life. From
his hunting buddies and “The Lease” to his Boys’ Night Out group,
Charles loved to be around people and lived a meaningful life with the
people he loved. In addition to his co-workers, he developed many
meaningful relationships with his students, many becoming close friends
as well. Charles was in charge of organizing the annual Senior Trip for
many years. Some of his best memories were spent with the students,
faculty, and staff of Westville Schools.
Later in Charles’ life, he and Nancy spent many nights making music
with friends at the Gospel Music Theater. Every Thursday night you
could find Charles, guitar in hand, playing music with his friends.
Charles left this life on Wednesday, November 3, 2021, in Tulsa,
Oklahoma with his family at his side. He was 70 years old. Charles
was preceded in death by his dad, Eslie “Son” Jordan. Left to honor
his memory are his wife, Nancy, of the home in Westville. His mother,
Opal Jordan, of Tahlequah, Oklahoma. His son, Brian Jordan, his wife,
Hannah, and their children, Kevyn and Emberly, of Fort Gibson. Another
son, Mark and his wife Mandi, and their children, Ava, Audree, and Colt,
all of Tahlequah. His daughter, Bonnie Gail Wilhite and her husband
Jamey of Benton, Arkansas. Charles also leaves one sister, Bonnie
Smith, of Tahlequah, and one Brother, Eslie, of Manard. He also leaves
behind two nieces and five nephews. In addition to family, Charles leaves
countless friends and students to honor his memory.
Funeral services were held at 2 pm on Tuesday, November 9, 2021
at Impact Church, Westville, OK with Bro. Navil Vaughan officiating.
Charles was laid to rest in the Westville City Cemetery, in the town where
he spent almost 50 years of his life.
Roberts & Hart Funeral Home, Westville, OK.

Jacob Holloway

May 25, 2001 – October 31, 2021

Jacob Holloway, son of Kevin and Lucinda (Brown) Holloway, was
born May 25, 2001 in Tahlequah, Oklahoma and departed this life to be
with our Lord on Sunday, October 31, 2021 in Stilwell, Oklahoma at the
age of 20 years, 5 months and 6 days.
He enjoyed woodworking, making knives,
archery, trap and skeet.
Jacob was a true outdoorsman and spent many
happy hours hunting, fishing, riding 4-wheelers and
enjoying various other outdoor activities. He was
both greatly admired and well respected by all who
knew him, he will long be remembered as a very
warm, kind, polite, friendly, generous, caring and
compassionate young man & with his good nature and personality, he
was always a joy to be around.
Jacob was a proud uncle to his nephew, Hudson Dean.
JACOB LOVED BIG!
He was preceded in death by his parents, Kevin and Cindy Holloway
and his great-grandparents.
Jacob is survived by a very loving family that includes his brother:
Samuel Holloway and girlfriend Cydney Wright, 1 nephew: Hudson Dean,
maternal grandparents: Roy and Sandy Brown, all of the home, paternal
grandfather: Kenny Holloway of Scottsbluff, NE, paternal grandparents:
Pam and Steve Rogers of Welling, OK, paternal great-grandfather: Sam
Terrell of Stilwell, OK and numerous aunts, uncles, cousins and other
relatives. He is also survived by many, many friends.
Graveside services were held at 2 pm on Friday, November 5, 2021 at
Ewing Chapel Cemetery, Stilwell, Adair County, Oklahoma with Dwayne
Colvin and Bro. Eugene Kester officiating. Interment followed under the
direction of Roberts/Reed-Culver Funeral Home, Stilwell, OK.

time with family and friends.
He was of the Baptist Faith.
He was preceded in death by his parents: Jim and
Thelma, his brothers: White and Jabby, sister: Debra,
2 nieces, 2 great nephews and a great niece.
John is survived by 1 son: Kelly “Frog” Gonzalis
of Springdale, AR, 2 daughters: Ahnawahe Gonzalis
of Springdale, AR, Amber Carson of Tulsa, OK, 5
grandsons, 6 granddaughters and 1 great-grandchild.
He is also survived by 3 brothers: Richard Gonzalis and wife Elsie
of Siloam Springs, AR, Punchy Gonzalis and wife Teresa of Stilwell,
OK, Antonio Gonzalis and wife Judy of Stilwell, OK; 4 sisters: Sandra
Gonzalis, Rachel Sanchez, Veronica Duncan and husband Robert, Vickie
Sanchez and husband Roberto, all of Stilwell, OK, many nieces, nephews,
other family and friends, including a special friend: Tammy McDonald.
Funeral services were held at 2 pm on November 5, 2021 at Roberts/
Reed-Culver Chapel, Stilwell, OK with Bro. Harold Dean Vanderheiden
officiating. Interment followed at Feathers Cemetery, Stilwell, OK.

Linda Gail Claphan

November 24, 1955 – October 30, 2021

Linda Gail Claphan, the daughter of Arthur and Eula (Adair) Hunter,
was born November 24, 1955, in Stilwell, Oklahoma and departed this
life on Saturday, October 30, 2021, in Tahlequah, Oklahoma at the age of
65 years, 11 months and 6 days.
Linda loved the Lord and her family above all.
She was a loyal member of Fairfield Baptist Church
for many years, she had a wonderful career as a bank
teller until the loss of her husband, where she made
the decision to take on her favorite job as a full-time
Mother and Gigi.
Linda enjoyed life fully. She had a tremendous
love for reading good books. She was at peace
listening to the rain. Her heart was full when she was able to cook
delicious meals for her family, and she loved to relax and watch sports.
Some of her favorite teams were the Oklahoma City Thunder, Oklahoma
Sooners, and of course the San Diego Chargers.
Mostly though, her joy in life came from being a mom and Gigi.
Whether it was watching whatever ballgame was on in the evening with
Erik, sitting on the porch drinking coffee wrapped in conversation with
Amber, doing word finds and watching Hallmark Murder Mysteries
with Haylin, cooking new meals with Santana or building and playing
with train tracks with Darrian; that is where you would find Linda at her
happiest.
Linda lived life to make others happy. She was kind, patient, gentle
and loved unconditionally, Linda touched many lives over the years and
will be dearly missed by all who knew and loved her.
Linda was preceded in death by her parents: Arthur and Eula; and her
husband: Sam Claphan.
Linda is survived by a loving family which includes two children:
daughter, Amber and spouse Sara Davis of Beebe, AR and son, Erik
Claphan of Stilwell, OK. Three brothers: Larry Hunter and wife Sharmin
of Stilwell, Earl Wayne Hunter and wife Glenda of Baron, OK and Jimmy
Dale Hunter and wife Karen of Ft. Worth, TX. Two sisters: Pat Sparling
of Stilwell and Sharon Patton and husband Jack of Stilwell. Three
grandchildren: Santana Scraper, Darrian Claphan and Haylin Claphan.
Several dear nieces and nephews, friends, special “sons and daughters”
and other relatives also survive her.
Funeral services were held at 2 pm on Monday, November 8, 2021
at Roberts/Reed-Culver Chapel, Stilwell, OK with Tasha Privett and
Bro. Robby Hernandez officiating. Interment followed at Pilgrim Rest
Cemetery, Stilwell, OK.

The Roving Reporter
In and out and around about Town...

Leslie Deon “John” Gonzalis
August 26, 1962 – October 24, 2021

Leslie Deon “John” Gonzalis was born on August 26, 1962 in
Tahlequah, Oklahoma to Chester “Jim” Gonzalis and Thelma Lee
Gonzalis. He passed away on Sunday, October 24, 2021 in Tahlequah,
Oklahoma at the age of 59 years, 1 month and 28 days.
While his health permitted, he liked to play softball for Robert Bunch’s
team ‘the Gang’. He also worked for Krauss Construction and worked
building chicken houses. He liked to watch movies. He enjoyed spending

FALL FASHION–While most trees around town are still showing
mostly green, this maple has decided to show-off its Fall colors.
Photo by The Roving Reporter

ITY

COMMUN

Veterans Day Community
Breakfast Buffet, Thursday,
November 11 from 7 a.m. to
noon, American Legion Post
102/VFW, 8 W. Olive Street,
Stilwell. Free to the Community
(donations accepted). Join us
for hotcakes, sausage, milk and
juice.
* * *
Revival at 3 Crosses Cowboy
Church, Thursday, November
18 & Friday November 19,
starts at 6:30 p.m. each night.
Heath Watt will be the speaker.
The church is located on the
road on the left just past the old
Dunn’s Fruit Market if you’re
coming from Westville.
* * *
14th Annual FREE Thanksgiving Day Turkey Dinner,
Thursday,
November 25,
starting at 11:00 a.m. till food
runs out, Maryetta School.
EVERYONE
WELCOME.
Sponsored by: Powerhouse
Church & Other Community
Members.
* * *
Friends of the Library and
Litter-Free & Green Yard Sale,
Thursday & Friday, November
11 & 12 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Saturday, November 13 from
9 a.m. to noon; Stilwell Public
Library Community Room.
* * *
Recycle Day, sponsored by
Adair County Litter-Free &
Green, Saturday, November
20, 9 a.m. to noon, Adair County
District 2 Barn, located at the
corner of Highway 59 North
and Fairfield Road. For more
information, call Cathy at 6961178 or Joyce at 696-7316.
* * *
Christmas
Candy
Workshop, Adair County OHCE,
Wednesday, December 8 from
10 a.m. to 12 p.m., Adair County
Extension
Office–Courthouse
Basement, $5 fee for workshop
materials. Come see what OHCE
is all about and learn to make
(and taste) some yummy candies
too! Everyone welcome! Please
call office to RSVP by Dec. 1st–
918-696-2253.
* * *
Adair County OHCE invites
you to attend an Ornament
Craft Workshop, Monday,
November 29 at 1:00 p.m.,
Adair County Extension Office–
Courthouse Basement. $5 fee for
workshop materials. Please join
us as we celebrate the holidays
with fellowship and making
Christmas ornaments. Please call
office to RSVP by November
19th–918-696-2253.
* * *
Masonic Lodge #11 Stilwell
& Adair Co. 4-H Annual
Pancake Breakfast, Saturday,
November 20 from 5 a.m. to 10
a.m., Stilwell Masonic Lodge,
825 US-59, Stilwell. Cost:
$5.00 for children (12 & under),
$7.00 for adults. Advance
tickets available from any Flint
Lodge Mason or Adair Co. 4-H
Members. Proceeds support the
Adair County 4-H program. For
more information, contact OSU
Adair County Extension at 918696-2253.
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Our Readers' Voice...

Participatory Governance:
A Case Study
By Concerned Citizen
Participatory governance explores the dichotomy between
rulers and representatives. No
liberty-loving individual, comfortable with freedom of mind and
body, wants a ruler. Only the feckless and fearful, intimidated by the
responsibility of their own autonomy, crave another man reigning
over them in the hopes they can
find faux security in the approval
of a well-pleased master. Yet, the
category of “representatives” has
its own micro-dichotomy, and can
thus be deceptive. Theoretical
representatives actually function
more like rulers when they firmly
control the narrative (“content” or
subject matter) and the conversation about the narrative (“process”
or information exchange)… or
lack thereof. Participatory governance, where Citizens play an
active role in decisions that affect
them, hinges on Patriots being actively involved in ensuring their
representatives truly reflect the
will of We The People.
Active involvement distills
down to learning about the “content” (topics) and engaging the
“process” (dialogue regarding
“content”). “Content” and “process” occasionally readily merge.
Sometimes, the “content” (subject matter) is the very discussion
about “process” (rules of engagement). An example is the “content” discussion about the “process” of Citizens getting items on
the Agenda so they can discuss
matters of interest with their public
servants. Other times, “process”
(or information flow) determines
whether “content” will even be
understood. If the “process” is inadequate, the “content” may never
be comprehended. If the “content”
is not known, there is no participatory governance and meeting attendance is futile.
Feeble “process,” regarding access to information (“content”),
nullifies Citizen deliberative collaboration and renders their attendance moot. Agenda items may
be worded cryptically, for brevity
on the itemized list, and thus not

understood by Citizens. Notwithstanding, there are various opportunities for public servants to expound (“process”). One Citizen
previously asked Commissioners
to simply append “Exhibits” to
the published Agenda. Just a few
elaborating sentences can provide
useful context. Likewise, attaching the text of a Resolution is helpful, and projects transparency and
proactive free information flow.
For example, merely knowing the
Stilwell Mayor and City Council
birthed Indigenous People’s Day is
cursory factual knowledge. However, actually reading the text of
the Resolution (10-05-2021) helps
one discover the apparent intent is
to erase the history surrounding
Columbus Day in the interest of
not erasing the history surrounding
“Indigenous People!” With such
deeper understanding, Citizens can
then engage this seeming hypocrisy and assess if that conduct exemplifies a representative or ruler.
The Commissioners rejected
this easy, effective “process” of
advance clarifying accompanying
information, resulting in deficient
(or no) “process.” Citizens were
instead instructed to individually
request this additional information, which could have simply
been freely provided to everyone.
This is unrealistic, due to time constraints, and also needlessly tedious
for the Commissioners’ secretary,
who would now field unnecessary
requests for information Citizens
could have received automatically
by default. Advance access to supporting information isn’t the only
option, however. Arguably, even
if provided in advance, it seems
obvious for Commissioners to
simply share a few introductory
statements about Agenda items
(hitting on the who, what, when,
where, why, how). Astonishingly,
this is not how the meetings are
conducted.
Consider the following Agenda
item from the November 1, 2021
Commissioner meeting: “Discussion and Possible Action to
Amend Resolution #11:9-2020,
Resolution Designating 2021
County Holidays.” What does
that mean? Why amend it? What

THE KIPLING KORNER

“God of our fathers, known of old –
Lord of our far-flung battle-line –
Beneath whose awful Hand we hold
Dominion over palm and pine –
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet;
Lest we forget – lest we forget!”

Christmas Open House
FRONT PORCH FABRICS

are the consequences if you do or
don’t? Is this the fox guarding the
hen house, akin to Congress voting
in their own raise and exempting
themselves from burdens bestowed
on We The People? Or, is this an
innocuous clerical matter of relative administrative insignificance?
We don’t know. Commissioners
didn’t provide advance explanatory information. Commissioners
did not provide real-time explanatory information. Commissioners simply voted on this matter,
privately proceeding in public,
because “process” was defective
and Citizens never ascertained
“content.” Despite our attendance,
the Commissioners functioned as
rulers, not representatives. Consequently, participatory governance
was thwarted.

Some Oklahoma Trivia…
Oklahoma has 77 counties,
Osage is largest, and Marshall is
smallest.
The highest point in Oklahoma
is 4973 ft. at the Black Mesa in far
NW Oklahoma and the lowest is
287 ft. in McCurtain County, on
the Red River east of Idabel.
Oklahoma is 18th in size and is
larger than all 6 New England states
combined. (69,919 Sq. Miles)
Oklahoma, the word, is two
Choctaw Indian words that mean
“Red People.” Oklahoma has
the largest Native American
(Indian) population in the country,
descendants of the 67 Tribes that
once called it home. Thirty-nine
(39) Tribes still have Tribal offices
in the state.

Turkey Trot 2021
5k Run/Walk
Set for Nov. 20

Turkey Trot 2021 5k Run/Walk
will be held Saturday, November
20 at the Stilwell Grade School
track and Carson Park. Sign-in
begins at 10 a.m. and race will start
at 10:30 a.m.
There will be medals for
top 3 runners and door prizes.
The $15.00 registration fee will
include a t-shirt. T-shirts will be
available race day if you register
by Wednesday, November 10.
To register, please email:
jdavis@stilwellk12.org.
Race sponsored by Sister Tribe.
Presented by 100 Mile Club part of
Club 21. Medals and door prizes
sponsored by Cherokee Nation.

10 West Chestnut • Stilwell, OK 74960

25%
off
christmas
Fabric

50% Off
Fabric
®
Panels

20% off all Finished
Quilt samples, Table
runners, Tree skirts,
aprons, etc.
Great for Gifts!

Refreshments will be served.

Earth moving equipment fashioning foundation for new City
Hall.
(Photos by The Roving Reporter)

Mullin Bills Pass Energy and
Commerce Health Subcommittee
Today, two bills sponsored by
Congressman Markwayne Mullin
(OK-02) passed the Energy and
Commerce Health Subcommittee. H.R. 3320, the Allied Health
Workforce Diversity Act and
H.R. 5487, the Stillbirth Health
Improvement and Education
(SHINE) for Autumn Act passed
by voice vote and will be reported
to the full committee for consideration.
The Allied Health Workforce
Diversity Act would provide funding to colleges and universities to
make physical therapy, occupational therapy, respiratory therapy,
audiology, and speech-language
pathology programs more accessible to underrepresented communities, including rural areas and
places with high prevalence of racial and ethnic minorities.
“The need for an increase in
underrepresented professionals in
the health care workforce is more
important than ever,” Mullin said.
“This legislation would improve
access to allied health services for
minorities, people from disadvantaged communities, and those who

live in rural areas. Increasing the
number of providers who can offer culturally competent care will
help improve health outcomes and
result in higher quality care for patients. I thank my colleagues for
their support on this legislation.”
The Stillbirth Health Improvement and Education (SHINE) for
Autumn Act seeks to improve research and data collection on stillbirths by providing grants to states
for surveillance and data collection
relating to stillbirth and stillbirth
risk factors.
“The United States is ranked
25th for number of stillbirths
among high-income countries. In
2019, over 21,500 babies were
stillborn in our country. This is
unacceptable,” Mullin said. “It is
crucial medical professionals have
the information they need to mitigate the risk of stillbirth here in
the U.S. This bill will promote research and educational guidelines
for state departments and the National Institute of Health (NIH) to
improve maternal care. I am grateful for my colleagues for recognizing the importance of this bill.”

Christmas
Open House 2021
Fragrance & Flowers
323 So. 2nd • Stilwell, OK

November 14, 2021 • 12 p.m. to 4 p.m.

25% OFF ALL BOOKS,
PATTERNS AND PRE-CUTS

The ROVING REPORTER
In and out and around about Town...

Young Writers
to write a story
about their
FAVORITE
TEACHER…
Please include
your name and age.
Send to:

straightforwardpress21
@gmail.com.

1:00 – 5:00 p.m.

SUNdaY, NoVEMBER 14th
Fully Decorated Tree
Giveaway!
Drawing at 5:00 p.m.
(Must Be 18 and
Present to Win.)
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Young Writers’ Page
Today marks the launch of
this feature with our first Young
Writer telling her story about her
FAVORITE TEACHER. We, at
The Straight Forward FREE Press,
want to encourage anyone who has
a FAVORITE TEACHER to tell us
their story.  
MY FAVORITE TEACHER
by Ivy Mullin, 10
One of my favorite teachers was
Mr. Seth Richardson. He was so
great. We had so much fun. He told
the best stories. He was the greatest
second grade teacher I could ever
ask for. He is so good and I want
him to be recognized. My favorite

Stilwell Seniors #4 Lyrix Howard, #8 Clinton Douglas and #55 Bryar Thurber, dump ice water on
Coach Harrison on a cold night after their victorious last game Versus Sallisaw.
(Photo by Frankie Duncan)

story was about the pink gorilla. It
was about a boy that was alone in
the woods. He found a castle and
went into the basement and found
a big pink gorilla. And that’s where
the story ended! I always thought
he let the gorilla out, into the
open. And every so often, Mr. R
told us a story.
If you have a story about a
FAVORITE TEACHER, mail
it, along with your name and age,
to: The Straight Forward FREE
Press, POB 885, Stilwell, OK
74960 OR email: writewright@
journalist.com.

W
NE Puzzle Page
KRYPTO KONTEST 2.0
WEEK 2
Week one had a winner in David
W. There are 5 weeks left, so there
is plenty of time to score.  
This week’s Krypto uses 12
as the answer. Here are your
numbers: 2, 5, 18, 7, 9...remember
you must use all 5 numbers, but
each one only once, along with
any combination of addition,
subtraction, multiplication or

division to write an expression that
equals 12.
At the end of the Kontest the
winner will be awarded a calculator
and a $25 gift certificate.
Email
your
entry
to
writewright@journalist.com
or
snail mail to: Krypto Kontest 2.0,
POB 885, Stilwell, OK 74960.
Give it a try and have fun!
Copyright 2021. All rights
reserved.

Mullin Highlights Need for
Native Physicians in our
Health Care Workforce
and Vaccine Hypocrisy
During Health Hearing
Cainan Mink hands off the ball to Ethan Richards, #77 Blake Croizer, #65 Kyler Robertson and #11
Jaremiah Chuculate blocks for a big gain.
(Photo by Frankie Duncan)

Stilwell
Sports Spotlight
Commentary by John Bankel

INDIANS FOOTBALL
Indians Blast Black Diamonds
After absorbing a disappointing
loss to Muldrow the previous
week, the Stilwell Indians bounced
back with a vengeance by blasting
the Sallisaw Black Diamonds 4722 in a Friday night final game
under perfect football weather and
before an enthusiastic crowd at
James Bradley stadium.
The Indians took total command
of the game when they marched
methodically down the field to
paydirt after receiving the opening
kickoff. By halftime, the Indians
held a hefty 28-0 lead. The outcome
seemed hardly in doubt.
The 2021 Football Indians
endured a long stretch of lopsided
losses to some powerful opponents,
yet they never showed any signs
of giving up. Indeed, not all
successful high school seasons are

measured solely by won and lost
records but rather by improvement
as the season wears on. By that
standard, the Indians can count
their season a success in light of
their performance in their final 3
games as they steadily improved
their execution of football
fundamentals: blocking, tackling
and grit.
Coach Don Harrison and his
staff deserve most of the credit for
their patience and able coaching of
this fine group of young men. And
anytime Stilwell beats Sallisaw,
especially in the final game, it is
a feather in the Indians’ cap and
a great way for the seniors to end
their Stilwell Indians High School
football careers.
2022...Here we come! GO
INDIANS!

Adair County
High School
Football
Roundup

Commentary by John Bankel
Cave Springs Hornets
The Cave Springs Hornets
reached the Playoffs by beating
Gans 52-20 in an 8-man football
matchup on Thursday November
4. Cave Springs takes on Dewar in
the first round of the State Playoffs
on November 12 at 7:30 pm at
Dewar High School.
Watts Engineers
Watts High School Engineers
finished their 2021 season with an
apparent forfeit to Summit Christian
Academy 2-0. The Engineers
concluded a disappointing winless
season, finishing with an 0-8
record.

Congressman Markwayne Mullin (OK-02) highlighted the need to
increase the number of American
Indian and Alaskan Native professionals in America’s health care
workforce during a House Energy
and Commerce Health Subcommittee hearing yesterday. It is estimated that America’s workforce
will decline by over 20 percent due
to President Biden’s vaccine mandates, which will further minimize
this representation.
“With our frontline health care
workers, we’ve had a workforce
that we depended on every day. We
cheered them and thanked them
for what they were doing, and they
were good enough to take care of
it during the heart of the pandemic,” Mullin continued. “Why are
we forcing these individuals now
that worked all last year without a
vaccine? Now we are saying that
was not good enough. That even

Mullin Opposes
“Infrastructure” Package
Congressman Markwayne Mullin (OK-02) released the following
statement after voting no on the $1.2
trillion “infrastructure” package.
“Socialism is not infrastructure,”
Mullin said. “Only $110 billion of
this package will go towards improving actual infrastructure, like
roads and bridges, and Oklahoma

The majority of archaeologists
are women due to the fact that they
have natural ability to dig up the
past.
The only thing flat-earthers fear.
Is sphere itself.

though you were safe, even though
you protected your patients, now
we’re going to say that you have
to get the vaccine when we already
are running short on health care
providers and medical professionals. I think this committee has the
opportunity to make a strong ask to
the administration to relook at this
mandate because they are running
out good people when we shouldn’t
be losing anyone right now.”
Mullin’s legislation H.R. 3320,
the Allied Health Workforce Diversity Act, would provide funding to colleges and universities to
make physical therapy, occupational therapy, respiratory therapy,
audiology, and speech-language
pathology programs more accessible to underrepresented communities, including in rural areas and
places with a high prevalence of
racial and ethnic minorities.

would only receive a small fraction
of that money. Roughly 90 percent
of this package will go to socialist projects and Green New Deal
spending that guarantee inflation
and debt for generations to come.
I will not support funding for policies that drive our country into socialism.”

ATTN: Adair County
Let us know if you have any news items, pictures and/or upcoming events
you would like announced in The Straight Forward FREE Press.

You can e-mail them to:

straightforwardpress21@gmail.com.
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On The Campaign Trail
Commentary by John Bankel

Today the Trail Travels the Tricky Trek of “Climate Change”...

“The GREEN NEW DEAL IS FULL OF SOOT”–Part 2
Climate Change” is tricky since
so called “Climate Scientists” have
a hard time coming to a consensus
on its cause and its effects, or what
to do about it? The ones that get
paid by the governing bodies of
their respective nations are the
ones who get the air time, since the
government pretty much controls
the mainstream media. That alone
creates a conflict of interest, which
on its face, is un-scientific.
In Part 1, we briefly discussed
“soot” as a by-product of
handling coal. Coal has gotten a
bad rap because of its polluting
tendencies. That is not to say that
coal burning can’t be cleaned
up. Indeed, it can, but apparently
not sufficiently for the “Climate
Scientist.”
At
the
recent
Climate
Conference held in Glasgow,
Scotland just last week, there were
100+ nations assembled. Yet, it was

Feeders Supply, LLC
12 West Oak St.
Stilwell, OK 74960

Brad Kimble, Owner

918-696-7322

the countries that were not there
that was most conspicuous, with
Russia and China being the most
predominant absentees. Of those
two, China is the biggest polluter
on the planet and it shows no signs
of letting up.
For instance, the rate at which
China continues to build coal
fired power plants is astounding,
despite its promise to begin cutting
its CO2 emissions starting in
2030. Instead, China has gone on a
tear in building and planning new
coal fired power plants with a total
of 247 GW (gigawatts). That is
more than 6 times Germany’s coal
fired capacity! (There is more to
come on this subject: “The Green
New Deal Is Full Of Soot.”)
For today, the Trail has come
to an end, so we will have to wait
a week for Part 3. And as Roy
Rogers and Dale Evans were so
fond of singing, “Happy Trails to
you, until we meet again.” May
you Trail end up on the right side
of the fence.
John Bankel is a freelance

got a story Or
Upcoming event?
We’d love to print
it…just e-mail it to:

straightforwardpress21
@gmail.com.

• Mufﬂers
• Brakes
• Catalytic
Converters
• Custom Tips

Let’s Eat...

P.O. Box 1438

coﬀee • bakery • steaks

Stilwell, OK 74960

Stilwell, OK

2909 hwy. 59

(918) 696-5312

What’s So Punny?
PUn FUn

Here is a pun trio all set to make
you smile, laugh or maybe even
guffaw.
1. Why do fish live in saltwater?
Because pepper makes them
sneeze...aw, geez Louise!
2. Would a cardboard belt be a
waist of paper?
3. When do you know when the
moon has had enough to eat?
When it is full...of cheese
maybe?
ALRIGHT, Boys and Girls…
that’s your PUN FUN for today!...
Tune in again next week...more
Pun Fun to come...
Got a funny one?
Email it to: writewright@
journalist.com or snail mail to:
PUN FUN, POB 885, Stilwell, OK
74960.
Many years ago there was a
shoe repair and leather shop in
Tahlequah, and the guy had painted
on his store window, “We heel you
and save your sole.” There may be
a few people around Adair County
who still remember that.

309 S. 2nd St.

• In-Store Shopping •
• Delivery •

918-696-8337

918-575-9609

Family Owned Rx Since 1964

Prescription
Compounding Hormone
Replacement
Pain Cream
Nausea Vomiting

E-mail:
ngarrettfarrier@farmersagent.com

AAA ABstRACt Co., inC.
Stilwell, OK

~ Transfer Your rx compound to Us ~

Owner/Lindsey Miller

Crescent Clinic
471332 Hwy. 51,
Suite C
Stilwell, OK 74960

(918) 410-2240
crescentclinicok@gmail.com

★

24 N. 1st
Stilwell, OK

★

Red Wagon Feed
Dale & tammy Kester
Owners/Operators

911 W. Locust St. • Stilwell, OK 74960

918-696-6137

redwagonfeed@gmail.com

Crime Control,
Not Gun Control!
LOAN & TAX SERVICE

107 W. Division St.
Stilwell, OK 74960

(918) 696-3994
loansByWorld.com

918-696-2500

Deb’s Hair Depot

th, Family & Feed
F ai

Imagine you greater, naturally!

Larkin Fouse, CHHP

Faith Tabernacle

Corner of Hwy. 51 & Piney Road • Stilwell, OK

$5000 ReWARD
For the return of items
and the arrest of those responsible for stealing from
Larry Eubanks’ shop.
Items include:
• 2021 Honda Pioneer
700-4 side-by-side, green
with black canopy (pictured).
• 2011 Honda Rancher
4-wheeler, green.
• Many tools, including a
Stihl chainsaw.

You can remain anonymous
by calling the

Sheriff at 918-696-2106,
Larry Eubanks 918-696-1814,
Tony Eubanks 479-651-7160.
* * * * *
“Our Readers’ Voice:” A page dedicated to the expressed opinions of
our readers. Send your opinion to:  straightforwardpress21@gmail.com.

ROBERTS & HART
Funeral Home

1428 S. Williams
Westville, OK 74965

ROBERTS-REED-CULVER
Funeral home

801 W. Locust St.
Stilwell, OK 74960

918-696-2136
• Available 24/7 •
®

Ofﬁce: (918) 696-3371

E-mail:
aaaabstract@windstream.net

Scripture sponsored by:

state Farm

Nancy Garrett Insurance Agency

(918) 696-2770

“For since the beginning of the world [men] have not heard, nor
perceived by the ear, neither hath the eye seen, O God, beside thee,
[what] he hath prepared for him that waiteth for him.” – Isaiah 64:4
KJV
“But as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared
for them that love him. But God hath revealed [them] unto us by
his Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of
God.” – 1 Corinthians 2:9-10 KJV

MORE PUn FUn

teD’s
stilWell
DisCoUnt
lUMBeR

The Muffler
Shop LLC

• Custom
• Duals
• Wheel Alignment
• Minor & Major
Repairs

journalist and a retired high school
Math teacher and can be reached,
by email at: writewright@
journalist.com.
Copyright 2021. All rights
reserved.

SCRIPTURE

h&h PAWn
GUn & tool
Stilwell, OK

(918) 696-LenD (5363)

Owner–Darrell & Deby Lacie

Stylists:
• Deby Lacie
• Lana Williams
• Rhonda Fletcher

918-696-3283
Associates
Insurance
Services LLC.
211 US-59

Kansas, OK 74347

Open: M-F 8:00-4:30

(918) 868-3502
800-725-5736
Rick Stubbleﬁeld, Agent

Providing Insurance
& Financial Services

chiropractic
available:
M & F from
noon to 7pm
and T&Th
noon to 6pm
Just Walk In!

new hoUrs for
Massage Therapy:
M &F from
9am to 8pm and
T&Th 9am to 6pm
call for
appointment!

918-696-7220

reX earL sTarr
Attorney at Law

Home Ofﬁce, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

Larry N. Strauss,
Agent
114 W. Division
Stilwell, OK 74960
Bus.

918-696-4114

918-696-6500

• Locally Raised •
• Antibiotic Free •
• Hormone Free •

GRoUnD
BeeF
6 lb.

$ 00

USDA Inspected

Call 479-461-3290
Pick Up & Delivery Available

Stilwell, OK

The

heaD QUarTers
HAIR SALON
315 N. 2nd

Stilwell, OK 74960

(918) 696-HAIR
(4247)

Owner/Hairdresser:
Judy Grant

Early ‘90’s F250
DIESEL

Call Ryan

815-451-0187
Place Your Ad

HERE!

Black & white

4 Issues $40
color

4 Issues $60

Send Ad Copy to:
straightforwardpress21
@gmail.com

